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of an -Heged sketch of thela “ceeret’? of producing thelA.E.C. Tt cited a letter to that 
atom. som that Julius and bomb that could be transmitted ;effect by the Director of the Iethel “osenberg purportedly 
turned uver to the Sovict Union 
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The move was made at “the 
request of the Government 

which demanded a close 2 
ing in the chambers of : 
Kdmund LL. Palmieri on the 
ground of national security.. 

The action was bitterly op- 
posed by the attorney. for Mor- 
ton Sobell, who has charged 
that the sketch is “campletely 
false” and does not contain 
secret material. Sobell was con- 
victed in 1951 with the Rosen- 
bergs of conspiracy to commit 
espionage. The  BResenbergs 
were executed for the crime 
two yeers later. Sobel received 
a 30-yerr sentence because he 
had actually not been involved 
in atoni: espionage. 

Judge 

; -aositions Differ 

In th current action, Sobell 
is moviiz to upset’ his con- 
viction on numerous grounds, 
parliculiily that the sketch did 
not represent the atomic bomb 
dropped at Nagasaki, as the 
Gevernment contended. 

the Government’s — demand 
for_scereey_ was indirect coi- 
trast wath its position at the} Ojal, when it offered the sketch 
in_evidence. It "also differed rom the “position taken. fram 
the outset by the Atomic En- 
ergy Commission, which had de- 
classified the sketch TAD 

At the trial, the late Emenuel 
Bloch, lawyer for the Rosen- 
bergs, startled the presecution 
by asking that the sketch he 
impounded. This maneuver, 
never explained by Br. Bloch, 
has been criticized by legal ex- 
perts over the years, They point 

fo the enemy through a sketch. 

The sketch was impounded by 
the trial judge, Irving R. Kauf- 
man, and remained sealed ur til 
April, when Sobell’s lawyers 

were pormitted to have if in oF- 
der to attack its authenticity, 
~ On Monday, Marshall Perlin, 
Sobel’s counsel, said in court|: 
that two scientists “intimately” 
connected ‘with the making of 
the atomic bomb would testify 
that the sketch was “completely 
false” 7 NG 

Aifidavit Filed 

if the court orders a hearing 
and Mr. Perlin preduces the 
proof he has promised, the ef- fects could be dramatic. The EN AT ete Se sketch Was the” em Of sci- 

inst 
the “Key it 

ontile evidence ” against “tiie Rosenbergs, who Were said oy 
Judge Kaufman to have “caused 
- +. the Communist aggression 
in Korea [and] altered the 
course of history to the dis- 
advantage of our country.” 

Jjt_the charses are substan- area peat 

mine the integrity of those wito handled the prosecution of the Rosenberg case. 
r Lhe Governraent said in an 
affidavit that it was basing 
its “mova to keep the sketch 
from the public on the ground 

tiated it would serionsly under- 

2 

jej Would not be in the 

What-is secret information. The 

Nea incarnate 

Division of Classifieation of the 
AIC, | 

However, the director, GC. Lyl! 
Marshall, said hy telephone from 
the commission’s offices in Ger- 

cil 
" ate- 

mare 

caer 
by 

plained, “we mean that it may 
be published without undue risk 
a 

declassified,” ha ex- 

to the nationa 
security.” ; . 
When teld of this, Stephen 

BE. Kaufman, Assistant United 
States Attorney and chicf of 
the Criminal Division, said: 

“It is the position of the 
Department of Justice that it 

en the public. in- forest to make the sketch pub- 
hie.” 

defense and 

Jurisdiction Challenged 
But Mr. Perlin, who wilt move 

Friday to unseal the sketch and 
the testimony surrounding it, 
sald: _ 

“The Justice Department has 
no jurisdiction to determine 

A.E.C.’s position again makes 
it crystal clear that there is 
nothing secret about it.” 

“The Government wishes by 
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